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District 36District 36  

NEWSNEWS  
November 2017 

RTO / ERO PeterboroughRTO / ERO Peterborough  

New Retired Members at our Hell With the Bell Luncheon, September 5 

In this edition:In this edition:  
            

President’s Message 
RTO visits Queens Park 
Longstay vacations 
District 36 on social media 
Provincial Executive elected 
Annual Seniors’ Summit 
Deadline dates 
RTO Foundation 
It’s not right workshops 
Christmas luncheon 
Merit awards 
2017/18 Executive 

More luncheon pictures 
on page 5  

Steven Wong, RTO/ERO  
Director of Health Benefits  
addresses our September  
luncheon 
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RTO visits Queens ParkRTO visits Queens Park 

From left: Rich Prophet (2nd VP) 
Martin Higgs (Past President) 
Charles Tabone (IT Manager) 
Mary Valtellini (PAC member),  
Martha Foster (President)  
Mitzy Hunter (Minister of Education)  
Sharon Jones (PAC member) 
Simon Liebovitz (RTO CAO)  
Wayne Grosvenor (PAC member)  
Jim Grieve (Executive Director) 

On September 28, RTO’s Provincial Executive, senior staff 
and members of our Political Advocacy Committee visited 
the Ontario legislature to honour Seniors’ Day and to talk 
with MPP’s about major issues affecting our members and 
all seniors. 
 
We were invited to attend Question Period where we were 
introduced by the Minister of Education, Mitzy Hunter. 
Later we hosted a reception where we had the opportunity 
to speak to many MPP’s and their staff people. Large ban-
ners outlined our important issues and our PAC members 
were on hand to explain each one. 
 
President Martha Foster outlined our organization and our 
purpose for the day and welcomed the Minister for Seniors, 
and opposition critics from the Progressive Conservative 
Party and the NDP who spoke positively about RTO and 
the importance of legislating for seniors issues. 

by Martin Higgs 

Our Issues 
 

Age Friendly Communities 
 

Bill 33   Amending the Long 
Term Care Homes Act 

 
Elder Abuse 

 
Bill 27   Amending the 

Pension Benefits Standard Act 
 

Geriatric Training 
 

Pharmacare 
 

Water 
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President’s MessagePresident’s Message  

I was scanning the RTO web-
site (what else does a new 
president do with her spare 
time?) and found the graphic 
asking “What Is Your Retire-
ment Personality?”.  (See be-
low.) It got me thinking about 
all the 'personalities' we de-

velop  throughout our lives. 
 

Some would argue that our personality is defined 
as an infant. My mother once told me I was her 
“most contented baby” which probably meant I 
didn't cry too much and slept a lot. I loved my 
mother. (One of the perks of retirement 
that I try to enjoy almost daily is an af-
ternoon nap, so that hasn't changed.) 
 

I was a dutiful daughter and worked 
hard in school.  During High School I 
worked part time in the local pharmacy 
which, I believe,  improved my ability 
to work with the public. (It also ce-
mented the knowledge that I did not 
want to work in retail!) 
 

Once my career in education began, I 
became, through necessity,  much more 
extroverted and honed my acting skills.  
“Of course I missed you while you 
were away!” I would say (with what I 
hoped was convincing sincerity) upon 
the return of a most challenging stu-
dent. 
 

With marriage and parenthood, my per-
sonality changed yet again.  Not only 
was learning how to balance the needs 
of our family and work vital, but the 
new worries about our children's devel-
opmental stages and growth charts al-
tered my view on life. Household 
chores suffered but it was sometime 
around this point that my mother-in-

law said to me, “ When one is on their death 
bed, no one ever wishes they kept a cleaner 
house! They wished they had travelled more 
or spent more time with family.”  I loved my 
mother-in-law. 
 

At my current stage of retirement, I look at the 
graphic below and realize I'm still finding my 
retirement personality.  And that's okay.  As 
long as I am learning and contributing, it will 
only add to who I am. 
 
What about you? 

Karen Vandenberg 
rto36.president@gmail.com  
705-748-3377 

Retirement PersonalityRetirement Personality 
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Join us for our monthly Join us for our monthly 
breakfastsbreakfasts  

A “Drop-In”  Social for   
District 36 members. 
 

Breakfast starting at 8:30 
a.m. usually on the third  
Tuesday and Wednesday of 
each month. 
 

Nov 21 & 22     Dec 19 & 20 
Carousel Restaurant, Lansdowne St. E. 

RTO/ERO Charitable Foundation RTO/ERO Charitable Foundation   
Our Foundation aims to raise funds to increase the numbers 

of professional and support staff qualified 
and trained in geriatric care as well as to 
support research and programs that im-
prove the quality of life of seniors in On-
tario and Canada.  Donating to this fund 

will help RTO provide significant benefit 
to seniors in this province and beyond. 

To donate by phone, call 1-800-361-9888 or go online to 
www.rto-ero.org and follow the quick links. 

Bookmark the McMaster Optimal Bookmark the McMaster Optimal 
Aging Health Portal site Aging Health Portal site   
 

http://optimalaging.mcmaster.ca/portal.html 
 

The overall goal of this Portal is to ensure you have 
access to selected high-quality information that can 
help you remain healthy, active and engaged as long 
as possible, and to manage your health conditions 
from a trusted source. 

Facebook is a way members can 
receive information. see info 
about Provincial RTO, Peterbor-

ough RTO and general items of interest to 
retirees. 
    

If you have a Facebook account - search 
“RTO Peterborough District 36. Then, like 
and share the page to receive updates and 
spread the page to your Friends. 
    

If you do not have Facebook, the page can 
be accessed through the Internet. Search 
for “RTO Peterborough District 36 Face-

book.” 
 

People can find us on Twitter  
using  RTO/ERO Peterbor-
ough or @PtboRTO. 

Your District on Social Your District on Social 
MediaMedia 

by Hilda Jolley 
Our RTO partner, Merit Travel, has several new 
“Longstay Vacations” which are very interesting. I have 
done the trip to Portugal and highly recommend it. The 
Portugese are a friendly, inclusive people who all have 
some level of English as it is taught in schools. The Al-
garve is a traditional warm vacation destination for people 
from Britain and you will be able to watch English TV 
and movies. 
 
While I have not done the longstay in Italy, I have visited 
the Tuscan region and loved it. The longstay in Barbados 
is great as it includes a week long cruise on a five-masted 
tall ship. Martin and I have done this cruise and really en-
joyed it. Other longstays are offered in Arizona and Cuba.  
The Cuban longstay includes a cruise but it is an older 
vessel which has been refitted but there are a few cabins 
with balconies. The RTO river cruise next June still has 
seats available. Check in your latest edition of Renais-
sance for details. 

Longstays: great vacationsLongstays: great vacations 
by Ceris Higgs 

Effective January 1, 2018 pensions will 
 increase by 

1.6% 

http://www.rto-ero.org/�
http://optimalaging.mcmaster.ca/portal.html�
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President ---------------- Martha Foster (Elgin) 
Past President --------  Martin Higgs (Peterborough) 
1st Vice-President ---- Rich Prophet (Algoma) 
2nd Vice-President -- Judy Bowden (Windsor) 
Executive Member --- Louise Guérin (Région du Ciel Bleu) 
Executive Member --- Richard Goodbrand (Wellington) 

Provincial Executive elected at SenateProvincial Executive elected at Senate 

Hell With the Bell Luncheon - September 5 

Photos taken by Barb Lohnes 

We will soon be upgrading our website and 
will be posting all pictures taken at our events.  
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by Pat Smith 
On October 26, Karen Vandenberg, Hilda Jolley, 
Audrey Moore and I, on behalf of RTO  District 
36 Executive, attended the 5th Annual Senior's 
Summit arranged by the Age-Friendly Peterbor-
ough Advisory Committee, in partnership with 
Trent University Centre for Aging and Society.  
This year's topic was “Grey Matters – Healthy 
Minds for Healthy Aging”. 
 
What really struck me was how far we have 
come as a community in making Peterborough 
City and Peterborough County a community that 
is pursuing the age-friendly mandate with real 
gusto. We already have a plan in place, with all 
the Councils fully on board, and we are lucky 
enough to have a University with a whole de-
partment focused on making ageism a thing of 
the past. The Minster of Senior Affairs, Dipika 
Dameria, explained her mandate is supporting 
the kind of programs we are developing here. 
 
The keynote speaker, the Mental Health Com-
missioner for Canada, Denise Waligora, helped 
us learn about a new initiative called Mental 
First Aid for Seniors,  a 2-day program for care-
givers to help them recognize and support 
friends or family with mental health concerns 
until a crisis passes or they receive professional 
help. 

You can’t help getting older, but never get oldYou can’t help getting older, but never get old 

 
During breaks and lunch we got to cruise the in-
formation village consisting of booths providing 
material relevant to the day's topics and informa-
tion on local seniors' resources and organiza-
tions. There were also workshops where we 
learned about practical ways to keep our brains 
healthier (eat more veggies and fish was part of 
that as well as brushing your teeth with the oppo-
site hand), treatment and care for  Alzheimer's 
disease, the impact of stress on our mental func-
tioning, dementia and indigenous people, and an 
introduction to some of the research programs 
ongoing at Trent relating to the importance of 
social health as we age. 
 
Dr Jonathan Bertram,  provided  suprising infor-
mation about prescription drugs and levels of 
addiction in seniors, and how they are treating 
this problem in specific ways for this age group. 
 
Finally, we were treated to the last laugh with 
Linda Kash, our own Peterborough star and  
comedienne who made sure we all went home 
realizing that  it is worth taking a few risks in life 
to learn new things, and  that each day should  
always include a few laughs. 

The fact that there’s a highway to hell and a 
staircase to heaven says a lot about anticipated 
traffic numbers. 
 
Be careful when you follow the masses. Some-
times the “m” is silent. 
 
Don’t confuse my personality with my attitude. 
My personality is who I am. My attitude depends 
on who you are. 
 
First draw the curve, then plot the data. 

It’s not hard to meet expenses - they’re every-
where. 
 
Red meat is not bad for you. Fuzzy greenish-
blue meat is bad for you. 
 
Remember, half the people in the world are 
below average. 
 
I didn’t fight my way to the top of the food 
chain to be a vegetarian. 
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Become a Become a GreenGreen  MemberMember  
Get your newsletter onlineGet your newsletter online 

Get your newsletter faster and in colour. 
Help protect our environment. 
Reduce your District’s expenses. 
Please join those who have switched to the 
online edition, by e-mailing 
rto36.communications@gmail.com.  

Out of Province Travel  Out of Province Travel   
 

Make sure to have proof of your departure 
date. It may be a receipt, bank or credit card  
transaction statement, etc.. Each person travel-
ling in your party must have their own proof of 
departure.  Before you travel, it’s a good idea to 
call Allianz Global Assist at 1-800-249-6556 
with any questions you may have regarding 
travel health. Remember to pack your RTO/
ERO Insurance Plans Booklet with you. 

Deadline date frustrationDeadline date frustration 

During the past few years we have had to cancel 
a number of events, including some trips, which 
has disappointed both those who signed up and 
those involved in the planning.   
 
One major problem is the impact of deadline 
dates. For example, companies organizing trips 
can only hold spaces for RTO members for a 
limited amount of time. Then they have to try to 
fill the bus or cruise with the general public or 
cancel the trip.  We have had many people wait 
until shortly before the day of the actual event to 
register, by which time it is too late.  Our RTO 
spaces are gone or the event has had to be can-
celled. 
 
A possible problem, when we book our trips is 
that members sometimes forget to let the travel 
agency know they are from District 36, RTO so 
they could get put on the wrong list. Remember 
you can bring non-RTO members as guests for 
company and also to increase our numbers. Their 
costs would be the same. 
 
When we book facilities for events there is a 
deadline date where we have to give numbers so 
they can arrange food. Since we are charged for 
meals ordered, we cannot refund payments if 
cancellations occur after the deadline date. Just 
showing up, expecting to pay at the door, can 
also cause problems for the venue. 

Early registration helps us all. 

Our RTO/ERO FoundationOur RTO/ERO Foundation 

The RTO/ERO Foundation 
is a registered Canadian 
charity with an action 
plan to achieve our bold 
vision: enhance the 
quality of life of aging 

adults. The Foundation 
relies on the support of RTO/

ERO members, other individuals and corporate 
donors who share in this vision. There are many 
ways that you can also contribute: 
 
 • annual donation 
 • monthly giving  
 • gifts of publicly-traded shares 
 • a gift in your will. 
 
The Foundation provides funding in three core 
areas: 
 • research on aging 
 • geriatrics/gerontology training 
 • social isolation. 
 
The health and well-being of seniors is of prime 
importance to the over 75,000 RTO/ERO mem-
bers. We share the brief that all seniors are valu-
able and contributing members of society, are 
worthy of respect and deserve to age success-
fully and with dignity. 

by Dina Cordell 

mailto:rto36.communications@gmail.com?subject=Online%20Newsletter�
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Artery  -  the study of paintings 
Barium  -  what unsuccessful doctors do 
Benign - what you be after you be eight 
Caesarean section - a neighbourhood in Rome 
Cat scan - searching for kitty 
Cauterize - made eye contact with her 
Dilate - live a long time 
Enema - unfriendly female 
Fester - quicker than some else 
Fibula - a small lie  

Labour pain - getting hurt at work 
Medical staff - cane carried by doctor 
Morbid - a higher offer 
Nitrates - usually higher pay than day rates 
Outpatient - a person who has fainted 
Post operative - a letter carrier 
Recovery room - a place to do reupholstering 
Rectum - nearly killed him  
Terminal illness - getting sick at the airport  
Tumor - plus one then plus one more 

Medical terms explainedMedical terms explained 
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Registration for this event indicates that I/we have read and agree to the RTO/ERO Event Waiver in our newsletter or on our website. 

Make cheque payable to RTO/ERO District 36 and  mail  or deliver to: 
Georgina Eldridge, 844 Hewitt Drive, Peterborough, K9K 1V4   705-743-1629 

PLEASE REGISTER BY DECEMBER 7 
Please allow one week for payments sent via Canada Post. 

 

I wish to register the following participants (RTO  members and guest) @ $35. 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________ 
 
Total Payment: --------------- $ ___________ 

Please let us know about any  
dietary considerations. 

- - or download registration form from our website - - - - - - - - ------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Christmas LuncheonChristmas Luncheon 
 

Name: _______________________  Phone ______________  Email _________________________ 

Registrations due by Thursday, December 7 
Please allow at least one full week for payments sent in the mail. 

Please note that we have to give the venue numbers in advance and pay for the meals we have  
ordered. We cannot change the numbers or offer refunds for any cancellation after the deadline date. 

Price - $35 / person 
cash bar available from 11 a.m. 

Registration:  10:30 am  with beverages/pastries 
   
Full turkey dinner, rolls, beverage, dessert  

Christmas LuncheonChristmas Luncheon  

Thursday,  December 14, 2017 
Newly renovated  Holiday Inn,  George St. 
 
Wheelchair accessible          Plenty of parking 

Entertainment by  Singer/Musician 
Art Lajambe  
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District 36 Merit AwardsDistrict 36 Merit Awards 

Holy  Cross Award winner Megan Roy presented by Barry 
Breen.  (picture very fuzzy) 

Sheila Beak presents to Adam Scott award winner 
Hans Lin 

 

KAGS Award winner Lena Simmonds presented by Barry 
Breen. 

Pat Smith presents to TASS award winner Austin 
Sisel. 

Right  
PACE winner 
Chelsea Dowan 

St Peters award winner Olivia Gemiti   (no photo available) 
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In MemoriamIn Memoriam  

Event WaiverEvent Waiver  
 

As a participant in this RTO/ERO event, I acknowledge 
and agree that RTO/ERO, including District 36, cannot 
be held responsible for any injury or damage of any 
nature, however arising, in connection with this event. 
Participants should therefore, carry their own insurance. 
 

RTO/ERO’s liability insurance protects RTO/ERO 
(including RTO/ERO organizers) in case RTO/ERO is 
sued, claiming bodily or property damage, which  
occurred due to negligence on the part of RTO/ERO. 

Non-RTO/ERO events and activities in our  
newsletter or on our website are listed for convenience 
and information only and are not necessarily endorsed by 
District 36 RTO/ERO. Members should always check 
carefully before making any financial or personal  
commitments.  

New MembersNew Members  

Barbara Fox  
Winnifred Palmer  
Ethel Warren 

District 36 News District 36 News is is published in January, April,  
August and October for members of  Peterborough 
District RTO/ERO. Articles for publication should 
be submitted to the editor a minimum of two weeks 
before each issue. Views expressed are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the  
official position of RTO/ERO. 
District Executive:  , Karen Vandenberg, Hilda Jol-
ley, Martin Higgs, Annette Thomson, Ceris Higgs 
Editor:  Martin Higgs 
rto36.communications@gmail.com 

    

GoodwillGoodwill  
If you know of any members of our 
District who are seriously ill or shut in, 
please notify Judy-Anne Tumber, our 
Goodwill Chair at 705-295-1995 or email  
rto36.goodwill@gmail.com. Please notify us 
of the passing of any District 36 member so 
we can make a charitable donation in the 
member’s memory. 

Keeping in touchKeeping in touch  
 
Have you moved? 
Have you changed your 
phone number? 
Have you changed your 
email address? 
  
 

P l e a s e  m a k e  s u r e  t o  c o n t i n u e  
receiving your copy of the provincial news-
magazine, Renaissance, and our 
District Newsletter along with 
emailed updates about Peterbor-
ough District activities. We receive 
our contact information from the 

provincial office. If you 
move or change your email  
address, please call the toll-free 
number so that information sent 
from the Provincial office or our 
local District is sent to your  
current address.  

 
Call 1-800-361-9888 or update your contact  
information online at www.rto-ero.org. 

Janet Antcliffe  
Connie Barbour  
Colleen Bulger  
Leslie Campbell-Park  
Peter Conlin  
Valerie Evans  
Gail Grant  

Richard Hilts  
Lorna Izzard  
Arlene Leahy  
Susan Lunn  
Earl Park  
Kevin Read  
Nancy Roberts  
Fred Sutherland  
Bill Thompson  
Karen Walker  
Deborah Williams  

District Member ChangesDistrict Member Changes 

mailto:rto36.communications@gmail.com�
mailto:rto36.goodwill@gmail.com�
http://www.rto-ero.org/�
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Newsletter Editor 
1004 Hatfield Cres. 

Peterborough, ON  K9H 6L8 

Internet AddressesInternet Addresses  
Peterborough District RTO - www.peterboroughrtoero.org   
Local news and events plus links to other interesting sites. 
 

Provincial RTO  -  www.rto-ero.org      1-800-361-9888 
Provincial news, health services, etc.  
  

Johnson Insurance -  www.johnson.ca    1-877-406-9007 
  

Ontario Teachers Pension Plan - www.otpp.com    1-800-668-0105  
     

Elder Care Select   www.eldercareselect.ca    1-888-327-1500 

Email your Peterborough District RTO -  rto36.president@gmail.com 

RTORTO--ERO District 36 Executive & Board ERO District 36 Executive & Board --  2016/172016/17  

President  Karen Vandenberg 705-748-3377 Health Rep Helen Hazeldine 705-741-1933 

1st Vice-President Lorraine Knowles 705-930-7582 Membership Lenda Ducharme 705-742-5749 

2nd Vice-President Martin Higgs 705-748-9282 Pension Rep Pat Smith 705-748-5964 

Treasurer Annette Thomson 705-304-1608 Political Advocacy  

Secretary Hilda Jolley 705-745-0202 Publicity Barb Lohnes 705-742-9762 

Past-President Ceris Higgs 705-748-9282 PSTO Rep  

Awards Audrey Moore 705-745-4516 Social Convenor Georgina Eldridge 705-743-1629 

Communications Martin Higgs 705-748-9282 Trip Convenor Ceris Higgs 705-748-9282 

Foundation Rep Dina Cordell 705-742-1814 Member-at-Large Barry Breen 705-874-0305 

Goodwill Judy-Anne Tumber 705-295-1995 Member-at-Large Kathryn Reynolds 705-743-1620 

Provincial Executive & Committee Members Provincial Executive & Committee Members   

Past President Martin Higgs  705-748-9282 

http://www.rto-eropeterborough.org/�
http://www.rto-ero.org/�
http://www.johnson.ca�
http://www.otpp.com�
http://www.eldercareselect.ca�
mailto:rto36.president@gmail.com�

